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tile waste into high added value
cellulose porous materials, aerogels and cryogels†

Marion Négrier,a Elise El Ahmar,b Romain Sescousse,c Martial Sauceauc

and Tatiana Budtova *a

Cellulose textile waste was upcycled into highly porous and lightweight cellulose materials. Fabrics made of

cotton and regenerated cellulose were dissolved in ionic liquids, 1-ethyl-3-methyl imidazolium acetate

([EMIM][OAc]) or 1,5-diazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-5-enium acetate ([DBNH][OAc]), each mixed with dimethyl

sulfoxide (DMSO). Non-solvent induced phase separation triggered by ethanol was used to obtain

alcogels, which were dried either with supercritical CO2, or ethanol was exchanged with water and

hydrogels were freeze-dried. Alcogels were also atmospheric pressure dried for comparison.

Microcrystalline cellulose was used as a reference and processed in the same way. Materials with various

porosities and morphologies were obtained. The influence of the cellulose molecular weight, the type of

solvent and the drying route on materials' density, porosity, specific surface area and morphology was

investigated. The importance of the coagulation pathway, or the way of demixing (instantaneous or

delayed), is demonstrated as it allows us to significantly vary the material morphology.
Sustainability spotlight

The growth of population requires more textiles, generating more and more waste. Textile recycling (reuse and reprocessing) involves only 20% of the global
textile waste. As far as cellulose-based textile waste is concerned, the only upcycling option till now has been spinning “new” bers by dissolving cellulose-based
waste. Our work is focused on upcycling cellulose-based textile waste: we demonstrate the feasibility of making various high added-value porous materials such
as cellulose aerogels. Aerogels are lightweight nanostructured materials with a high internal porous surface area. Aerogels' applications span from engineering
(thermal and acoustic insulation) to electrochemistry (batteries and fuel cells) and biomedical (delivery matrices and scaffolds). Our work aligns with two UN
sustainable development goals: “industry, innovation and infrastructure” and “responsible consumption and production”.
1. Introduction

The global textile production is increasing every year, reaching
109 million tons in 2020 with the highest production volumes
dedicated to polyester (52%) and cotton bers (24%).1 In addi-
tion to negative environmental impacts from cotton growing
and processing, microplastic pollution directly impacts the
quality of life and diminishes biodiversity through soil
erosion.2,3 The growth of population and the improvement of
living standards will require more textile bers, which will
generate more and more textile waste, in particular due to the
“fast fashion” trend. The majority of textile waste is buried in
landlls or burnt. Textile recycling (reuse and reprocessing)
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makes only 20% of the global textile waste, which was 92
million tons in 2015.4 Most of the textile waste recycling corre-
sponds to downcycling, i.e. fabrication of low value-added
materials (mattress llers and insulation materials).5 As far as
cellulose-based textile waste is concerned, the upcycling options
considered till now have been dissolving cellulose-based waste
and spinning bers or casting lms; this work is supported by
research projects and exists on university laboratory scale6,7 or
performed by small companies.8,9 In this work we focus on
cellulose-based textile waste, and we demonstrate that it is
possible to make various high added-value porous materials, in
particular, cellulose aerogels.

Aerogels are dry open-pores networks with high porosity
(above 90%), interconnected pores, nanostructured and a high
specic surface area (at least 100 m2 g−1).10 Aerogels based on
natural polymers (cellulose, starch, pectin, alginate, etc.), so-
called bio-aerogels, are new materials developed in the 21st

century.11 They possess a similar morphology and properties to
inorganic- or synthetic polymer-based aerogels, but are biode-
gradable and their synthesis does not involve any toxic
compounds.11 Bio-aerogels can be used in numerous potential
applications: as delivery matrices or scaffolds in bio-medical
RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 335–345 | 335
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applications and pharmaceutics,12 in food for the delivery of
nutrients, as fat replacers and also for packaging,13 for thermal
insulation and super-insulation,14 as a catalyst and catalyst
support,15 in electrochemistry when pyrolyzed16 and for
adsorption, absorption and separation.17

Cellulose is themost abundant natural polymer on the earth.
There are two main ways to make cellulose aerogels: either from
native cellulose, based on cellulose I (nanocellulose)18 or via
dissolution–coagulation, based on cellulose II.19 In both cases,
in order to achieve a high specic surface area, drying of “wet”
cellulose is performed with supercritical CO2. In the following,
we will focus on cellulose II aerogels as nanocellulose-based
porous materials are not in the scope of the work. Till now,
the majority of publications on cellulose II aerogels used
microcrystalline cellulose as the starting matter;19 few report on
the properties of cellulose aerogels made by dissolving cotton or
dissolving pulps.20–22 For example, the inuence of the cellulose
molecular weight, from DP 180 to 1720, on aerogel mechanical
properties was analyzed in ref. 20. Aerogels did not break under
uniaxial compression reaching densication at 70–80% strain,
and the compressive modulus varied from 0.1 to 50 MPa. Only
one publication reported on making cellulose aerogels from
textile waste, denim.23 In that case, imidazolium ionic liquids
were used for denim dissolution, cellulose was coagulated in
water to remove the solvent, water was exchanged with ethanol
and samples were dried under supercritical conditions. In some
cases, in addition to small macropores and mesopores that are
specic to the aerogel morphology, micron-size tunnels were
obtained but the mechanism of their formation was not clari-
ed. Density was not reported and the specic surface area
varied from 260 to 390 m2 g−1.

In this work, we perform an extended study using various
post-consumer textile wastes, based on regenerated cellulose
(two viscose-based samples) and cotton, to make cellulose aer-
ogels. Microcrystalline cellulose (MCC) was used as a reference.
The solvents were two ionic liquids: either standard
imidazolium-based, 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate
([EMIM][OAc]), or new, 1,5-diazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-5-enium
acetate ([DBNH][OAc]).6 The latter was used as the synthesis is
simple, it is much cheaper than [EMIM][OAc] and can be recy-
cled to 95.6%.24 As [DBNH][OAc] is a solid at room temperature,
each ionic liquid was mixed with DMSO to decrease energy for
cellulose dissolution. In addition to drying with supercritical
CO2, we performed freeze-drying and drying in a low vacuum;
these materials will be called “cryogels” and “xerogels” for
simplicity. The morphology, volume shrinkage, density,
porosity, pore volume and specic surface area were measured
and analyzed for each material. In particular, it was demon-
strated that the morphology of materials made from dissolved
cotton can be tuned by a phase separation pathway, i.e.
instantaneous vs. delayed demixing.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials

Four types of cellulose were used: microcrystalline cellulose
(MCC) Avicel® PH-101 purchased from Sigma Aldrich, and
336 | RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 335–345
cellulose-based waste fabrics kindly provided by Commitment
Fashion and made of cotton or regenerated cellulose named
“viscose” and “rayon”. Both types of bers are made from
viscose as the starting matter;25 however, the name of the textile
given by the supplier will be kept for a better clarity as cellulose
is of different molecular weight (see the Results section).

Ionic liquid 1-ethyl-3-methyl imidazolium acetate ([EMIM]
[OAc]) was purchased from Iolitec. 1,5-Diazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-5-
ene (DBN) was purchased from Fluorochem. Glacial acetic acid
(purity > 99%) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were from Fisher
Scientic. Absolute ethanol (purity > 99%) was purchased from
Fisher Chemicals. Water was distilled. All chemicals were used
as received.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Determination of the cellulose degree of polymeri-
zation (DP). The intrinsic viscosity [h] (mL g−1) of each cellulose
was measured by cellulose dissolution in cupriethylenediamine
(CED), following the SCAN-CM standard 15:88 containing the
requirements of the ISO 5351. A LAUDA iVisc equipped with an
Ubbelohde-type viscometer was used. The molecular weight M
(or degree of polymerization) was determined from the Mark–
Houwink–Sakurada equation:

[h] = K × Ma = K′ × DPa (1)

where M is the molecular weight and a and K are empirical
constants. We used K′ = 0.606 mL g−1 and a = 0.90 reported by
Evans and Wallis.26

2.2.2. Synthesis of the ionic liquid. The ionic liquid
([DBNH][OAc]) was synthesized before each experiment. Glacial
acetic acid and DBN were mixed in an equimolar ratio.27 As the
reaction is exothermal, acetic acid was slowly added to DBN
under magnetic stirring and a cold-water bath was used to keep
the temperature below 30 °C. Aer all acetic acid was added, the
mixture was heated at 70 °C for 1 h to ensure a complete reac-
tion between the reagents. The obtained [DBNH][OAc] was
transparent-orange; it was characterized using 1H NMR in
DMSO-d6. The spectra were collected by using a Bruker 400MHz
and showed the same results as reported elsewhere24 (see Fig. S1
in the ESI†).

2.2.3. Cellulose dissolution and preparation of aerogels,
cryogels and xerogels. The preparation of cellulose samples is
shown in Fig. 1. Textiles were cut into 1–2 cm pieces, which were
further separated into bers using a mixer. MCC and each
textile sample were dried at 50 °C under vacuum for 3 hours.
MCC, rayon, viscose and cotton were each dissolved at 5% wt/wt
in 50/50 wt/wt [EMIM][OAc]/DMSO or in [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO by
magnetic stirring at 300 rpm for 24 h for MCC, rayon and
viscose, and by mechanical stirring with a Heidolph RZR 50
overhead mixer at 30 rpm for 24 h for cotton; the mechanical
mixer was used because of cotton solution high viscosity. The
dissolution was performed at room temperature in all cases. 5%
cellulose concentration was used being in-between the overlap
concentration of MCC in [EMIM][OAc]28 needed to form a self-
standing alcogel or hydrogel (Fig. 1) and the concentration
leading to not too viscous solutions that are difficult to handle.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 1 Schematic presentation of the preparation of cellulose alcogels, aerogels, cryogels and xerogels from textiles. Created with https://
biorender.com/.
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Aer complete dissolution, 6 g of cellulose solution were poured
in a polypropylene vial or in Soxhlet extraction thimbles that
served as molds.

In order to make aerogels using drying with supercritical
CO2, the solvent of cellulose must be replaced by a uid
miscible with CO2; ethanol was used for this purpose. Ethanol is
cellulose non-solvent, and cellulose coagulates forming a 3D
network. Coagulation was performed in two ways:

Method 1: direct coagulation.
Ethanol was slowly poured on the top of cellulose/ionic

liquid/DMSO solution (Fig. 1). The added volume of ethanol
was at least 4 times higher than the volume of the solution. The
coagulated sample was washed in ethanol at least 6 times (twice
a day) to remove the ionic liquid/DMSO mixture. To ensure
a complete replacement of the ionic liquid by ethanol, the
electrical conductivity of the bath was checked until it becomes
stable at 0.5 mS cm−1. The samples obtained in ethanol, alcogels
(Fig. 1), were precursors used for various drying routes.

Method 2: Soxhlet extraction thimbles aided coagulation
inspired by ref. 22. Thimbles, that are cellulose-based, were pre-
soaked in ethanol, cellulose/ionic liquid/DMSO solution was
poured inside and the whole was placed in an ethanol bath. The
porous structure of Soxhlet extraction thimbles enables the
diffusion of the solvent (ionic liquid/DMSO) out and non-
solvent (ethanol) in the sample. Aer cellulose coagulation,
washing steps were performed as described in method 1.

As will be demonstrated in the Results section, the method
of coagulation did not inuence the morphology and properties
of dry materials made from low-to-medium DP cellulose: MCC,
rayon or viscose. In contrast, macrovoids and channels
appeared when method 1 was used to coagulate dissolved
cotton. Thus, the coagulation method will be each time
specied.

Aerogels were made by drying the alcogel with supercritical
CO2 following the procedure described elsewhere.29,30 Briey,
alcogels were placed in a 1 L autoclave, pressurized at 50 bar
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
and 37 °C and ethanol purged. Then, the pressure was
increased to 80 bar to reach the supercritical conditions. The
system was kept under these conditions for 1 h with an output
of 5 kg of CO2 per h to perform a dynamic washing and remove
the remaining ethanol from the alcogel. Aer this cycle, the
system was le in a static mode for 1–2 h and another dynamic
cycle of washing of 2 h was launched. The depressurization was
carried out with a ramp of 4 bar h−1 at 37 °C.

To prepare so-called cryogels, ethanol in alcogels was
replaced by water by several washing steps. The samples were
then covered with a few millimeters of distilled water and
rapidly frozen with liquid nitrogen (−196 °C) for 10 min. The
frozen samples were immediately placed in a freeze dryer Cry-
otec Cosmos 80 for 48 h. This device was preset with water
sublimation conditions, which correspond to −80 °C and
a primary vacuum at 10 mtorr.

The so-called xerogels were obtained via drying the alcogel in
an oven at 50 °C under atmospheric pressure for 48 h. The
samples were placed on a raised grid for homogeneous
evaporation.

Aer each drying route, the dried samples were stored under
low vacuum in a desiccator.

2.2.4. Materials' characterization. The volume shrinkage
during the preparation of cellulose materials was calculated as
follows:

Shrinkage ð%Þ ¼
�
1� Vfinal

Vinitial

�
� 100 (2)

where Vinitial and Vnal are the volumes of the initial cellulose
solution and the dried material, respectively. Volumes were
determined in two ways: (i) using a Geopyc 1360 envelope
density analyzer with DryFlo powder, a chamber of 19.1 mm
diameter with an applied force of 27 N, and (ii) with a high-
precision caliper. The reason for measuring the sample
volume with two methods is that for cotton-based samples
made with method 1 DryFlo powder partially penetrated the
RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 335–345 | 337
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channels, thus potentially decreasing the sample total volume,
and manual measurement of samples with a distorted shape is
not precise. In the following, the volumes and the correspond-
ing samples' density, porosity and pore volume will be referred
to as “Geopyc” and “manual”. For these two methods, the
experimental errors do not exceed 3% and 10%, respectively.

The bulk density (rbulk) was determined as the ratio of
sample mass (m) to volume (Vnal):

rbulk
�
g cm�3� ¼ m

Vfinal

(3)

The porosity and the theoretical specic pore volume Vpores
were calculated from the bulk and the skeletal density (rsk) of
cellulose (the latter taken as 1.5 g cm−3 (ref. 31)), as follows:

Porosity ð%Þ ¼
�
1� rbulk

rsk

�
� 100 (4)

Vpores

�
cm3 g�1

� ¼ 1

rbulk
� 1

rsk
(5)

The specic surface area (SBET) was measured with an ASAP
2020 high-performance adsorption analyzer fromMicromeritics
using the nitrogen adsorption technique and Brunauer–
Emmett–Teller (BET) theory. The samples were rst degassed
under high vacuum at 70 °C for 12 h. The average error was
below 20 m2 g−1.

To investigate the morphology of the obtained dried cellu-
lose materials, they were placed in liquid nitrogen, broken and
cross sections were analysed with scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) using a MAIA 3 (Tescan) equipped with detectors of
secondary and back-scattered electrons. A 14 nm layer of plat-
inum was applied with a Q150T Quorum metallizer in order to
prevent the accumulation of electrostatic charges and images'
defaults. The observations were done with the acceleration
voltage set at 3 kV.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Determination of cellulose DP

The reduced viscosity as a function of concentration for all
cellulose samples dissolved in CED is shown in Fig. S2.†
Intrinsic viscosity values and the corresponding DP (see the
Methods section) are presented in Table 1. The DP of MCC is
248 and is consistent with the values reported in the litera-
ture.27,32,33 For rayon and viscose, the cellulose DP is 372 and
413, respectively, also matching well the values known in the
literature, between 300 and 450.34 The DP of cotton is much
higher, 1591, as expected.35
Table 1 Intrinsic viscosity and DP of all celluloses used in the work

Cellulose source MCC

Intrinsic viscosity, mL g−1 86.5 � 1.7
DP 248 � 5

338 | RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 335–345
3.2. Visual appearance of cellulose materials, shrinkage,
density, porosity and pore volume

The representative photos of the aerogels, cryogels and xerogels
based on different celluloses dissolved in [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO
and in [EMIM][OAc]/DMSO are shown in Fig. 2 and S3,†
respectively; the shape of the samples is not inuenced by the
solvent used. Fig. S4† shows the examples of alcogels of cellu-
lose dissolved in [EMIM][OAc]/DMSO, and the same appearance
was observed for alcogels of cellulose dissolved in [DBNH][OAc]/
DMSO. Aerogels and cryogels from MCC, rayon and viscose
(Fig. 2 and S3†) have a regular shape of disks reecting the
shape of the vials or the Soxhlet thimbles (Fig. S5†) where
cellulose solutions were coagulated. Cryogels oen have some
cracks, most probably because of the internal stresses devel-
oped due to the growth of ice crystals (Fig. 2 and S3†). The
volume of xerogels from all celluloses is signicantly lower than
that of aerogels and cryogels (Fig. 2 and S3†).

The shape of all samples from cotton is distorted whenmade
using coagulationmethod 1 (Fig. 2 and S3†) and is regular when
made using coagulation method 2 (Fig. S5†). In addition, aer-
ogel and cryogel obtained with method 1 have large nger-like
macrovoids (Fig. S6†). Fingering is a known phenomenon
occurring during membrane preparation, for example, when
a membrane is formed from a polymer solution via phase
separation processes.36 The same phenomenon was also re-
ported for cellulose (kra pulp) dissolved in NMMO mono-
hydrate and coagulated in water37 and in some aerogels based
on cotton dissolved in imidazolium ionic liquids and coagu-
lated in water.23 The formation of “ngers” during the phase
inversion (polymer solution in contact with a non-solvent) is
explained as follows. First, a skin layer is formed due to the
instantaneous liquid–liquid demixing. Due to the heterogene-
ities in the skin layer, a low-viscosity non-solvent (in our case,
ethanol) displaces cellulose solution and creates ow instabil-
ities. Cellulose-poor phase displaces cellulose solution and
forms ngers. Within a nger, the exchange of solvent and non-
solvent is much faster than through the skin, resulting in a fast
propagation of the coagulation front within a nger. The pres-
ence of ngers results in strong inhomogeneities of density
along the sample, and consequently, in the development of
internal stresses within the coagulating cellulose. As a result,
the shape of samples based on dissolved cotton is distorted.

It is known that polymer membranes with macrovoids are
formed in the case of instantaneous demixing; a delayed dem-
ixing usually results in a so-called “sponge-like” homogeneous
morphology.38 It is also known that, in general, higher viscosity
of polymer solution should lead to a delayed demixing, thus
preventing the initiation of ngers.36 In our study, an opposite
result was obtained: materials based on coagulated cellulose of
Rayon Viscose Cotton

124.8 � 2.5 137 � 2.7 461.4 � 9.2
372 � 7 413 � 8 1591 � 32

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 Photos of cellulose aerogels, cryogels and xerogels from MCC and cellulose from textiles. The solvent was [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO and
cellulose solutions were coagulated according to method 1.
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lower molecular weight (solutions are less viscous) are homo-
geneous and cotton-based materials are with macrovoids;
a similar result with vertical “tunnels” was observed for cellu-
lose aerogels produced from cotton23 but demixing features
were not considered. The result obtained might be due to the
difference in the relaxation of macromolecules of different
molecular weights during coagulation. Cellulose of lower DP
relaxes quickly (equivalent to the relaxation to a glassy state)
and high-DP cotton relaxes slowly, which induces heterogene-
ities in the skin layer opening the way for the formation of
ngers. When using method 2 for coagulation, a “barrier” of
Soxhlet thimbles leads to a strong delay in demixing, resulting
Fig. 3 Total volume shrinkage (a) and bulk density (b) of all aerogels, cry
DMSO and method 1 for cellulose coagulation. Volume and density wer
retical density calculated supposing no shrinkage.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
in homogeneous cotton-based materials. Another way to avoid
the formation of macrovoids and channels is to coagulate
cellulose in a mixture of a solvent and non-solvent: when we
coagulated dissolved cotton in a mixture of ethanol/[DBNH]
[OAc]/DMSO, no macrovoids were observed. These results are
not discussed as such coagulation process takes a long time and
uses a larger amount of ionic liquid.

Polymer chains contract when placed in a non-solvent, and
thus the volume of all dry cellulose samples was lower than the
volume of the corresponding solutions. The total shrinkage
(eqn (2)) is presented in Fig. 3 for both solvents used to dissolve
MCC and textiles. Samples obtained with only coagulation
ogels and xerogels made using [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO and [EMIM][OAc]/
e determined with Geopyc. The red line in (b) corresponds to a theo-

RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 335–345 | 339
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method 1 are shown and the volume was determined with
Geopyc. Shrinkage during the preparation of aerogels or cry-
ogels is similar for samples based on dissolved MCC, rayon and
viscose and is higher for those based on cotton (Fig. 3). The
volume shrinkage increased in the following order: cryogels
(30–40%) < aerogels (40–75%) < xerogels (90–95%); the same
trend was reported in ref. 39. When cryogels are made, the
sample shrinks only during solvent exchange, from solution to
alcogel. For aerogels, the shrinkage occurs during coagulation
and also during drying with supercritical CO2 as the Hansen
solubility parameter of the latter strongly differs from the one of
cellulose: d= 17.4 MPa1/2 for CO2 (ref. 40) vs. d= 38.6 MPa1/2 for
cellulose (see details on solubility parameter in Table S1†). For
both solvents, the shrinkage of xerogels is the highest (Fig. 3a)
because of pores' collapse due to the capillary pressure arising
during evaporative drying.

The inuence of coagulation method (method 1 vs. method
2) on the shrinkage is shown in Fig. S7.† In most cases, aerogels
and cryogels coagulated in Soxhlet thimbles (method 2) have
slightly lower shrinkage than that when samples were directly
coagulated using method 1. We suppose that sample hetero-
geneity and formation of a thick skin during direct addition of
a non-solvent might be the reason for higher shrinkage when
using coagulation method 1.

Finally, the comparison of two ways of measuring sample
volume, manually and with Geopyc, is presented in Fig. S8† for
the samples made from cotton using method 1. As expected,
shrinkage values obtained with Geopyc are slightly higher than
those determined manually as the volumes obtained with
Geopyc are underestimated because DryFlo powder partially
penetrates large pores, thus articially decreasing the sample
volume. To summarize, the trends obtained are the same
whatever is the coagulation method used or way of measuring
the volume; however, the absolute values are different. This
result has never been discussed in the literature and should be
considered when comparing results from different laboratories.
Fig. 4 Porosity (a) and pore volume (b) of all aerogels, cryogels and xe
method 1 for cellulose coagulation. Volume and density were determine
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The bulk density of the prepared materials (Fig. 3b) corre-
lates with their volume shrinkage; in all cases the density is
higher than the estimated which was calculated supposing no
shrinkage (red line in Fig. 3b). The highest bulk densities are
observed for xerogels, from 1.19 to 1.33 g cm−3 when the solvent
was [EMIM][OAc]/DMSO and slightly lower, from 0.7 to
1.2 g cm−3, when the solvent was [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO. Xerogels
from cotton dissolved in [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO had the lowest
density, around 0.7 g cm−3, measured with Geopyc. It may be
possible that large macrovoids do not collapse completely as the
capillary pressure is inversely proportional to the pore diameter.
Aerogels and cryogels had very low densities, between 0.06 and
0.2 g cm−3, with cryogels possessing the lowest values (0.06–
0.13 g cm−3) because of the lowest shrinkage (Fig. 3b). Samples
from dissolved cotton shrink more during coagulation as
compared to low-molecular weight cellulose (compare the
densities of aero- and cryogels in Fig. 3b) but less during drying
at atmospheric pressure (compare the densities of xerogels in
Fig. 3b). Overall, aerogels and cryogels from dissolved cellulose-
based textiles have similar densities as compared to those of
dissolved neat cellulose, MCC, whatever is the ionic liquid used
and the way of coagulation used.

The porosity of all samples calculated with eqn (4) is shown
in Fig. 4a. It is around and higher than 90% for aerogels and
cryogels made from both ionic liquids. Xerogels' porosity is
much lower, as expected from the values of density, around 20%
when [EMIM][OAc]/DMSO was used and around 50% for the
case of [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO. An increase of the xerogels'
porosity is observed with the increase of the cellulose molecular
weight, from 20% for MCC up to 50% for cotton when [DBNH]
[OAc]/DMSO was used as solvent. As mentioned above, the
reason can be the preservation of macrovoids during atmo-
spheric pressure drying.

The pore volume (eqn (5)) of aerogels and cryogels obtained
by MCC, rayon and viscose dissolution in both ionic liquids is
between 9 and 15 cm3 g−1, and it is lower for dissolved cotton,
rogels made using [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO and [EMIM][OAc]/DMSO and
d with Geopyc.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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around 4–6 cm3 g−1 (Fig. 4b); similar values were obtained with
coagulation method 2 (Fig. S7†). All xerogels have a very low
pore volume, below 1 cm3 g−1, as expected from their higher
density.
3.3. Specic surface area and morphology

For xerogels, the values of the specic surface area were too low
to be accurately determined. The ones of aerogels and cryogels
are shown in Fig. 5 for the samples made with coagulation
method 1. The values obtained with method 2 are the same as
with method 1 within the experimental errors (Fig. S7e†) due to
the fact that the “input” of macrovoids into the surface area is
low. Whatever is the ionic liquid and the coagulation method
used, the surface area of aerogels is higher than that of cryogels,
320–400 m2 g−1 vs. 10–100 m2 g−1, respectively. For cryogels, the
surface area increases with the increase of the cellulose
molecular weight (from 12 to 104 m2 g−1 and from 12 to 33 m2

g−1 when using [EMIM][OAc]/DMSO and [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO,
respectively); a similar trend was reported for neat celluloses.20

The inner morphology of the materials was analyzed by SEM
(Fig. 6 and S9† for materials made using [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO
and [EMIM][OAc] as solvent, respectively, and Fig. S10 and
S11† for some xerogels). Aerogels and cryogels are open-pore
materials but their morphology strongly depends on the
drying route. The inner structure of aerogels consists of beads
assembled in a network, and the beads themselves are made of
a network of ne cellulose “brils” with a pore size of 10–
200 nm (Fig. 6 and S9†). Such a bead-like morphology had
already been reported for cellulose aerogels made using [EMIM]
[OAc] as solvent,21,39,41 and it is the same for aerogels made using
[DBNH][OAc]. It was suggested that the bead-like network
structure is formed due to spinodal decomposition-governed
phase separation occurring when a non-solvent is added to
cellulose “liquid” solution.41 A similar morphology was reported
for cellulose coagulated from hot (or molten) cellulose-NMMO
monohydrate solution.37 Indeed, the nucleation and growth
Fig. 5 Specific surface area of all aerogels and cryogels made using
[DBNH][OAc]/DMSO and [EMIM][OAc]/DMSO and coagulation
method 1.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
mechanism, which is oen reported for membranes, cannot
explain the formation of regular “micro-beads” of the same size.
As discussed previously, the coagulation method did not
inuence the aerogel morphology except when cotton was used
and nger-like macrovoids were formed (see Fig. S3†).

The pores of cryogels are of a few microns and have rather
at continuous pore walls. Such a morphology is formed as
a compromise between the growth of ice crystals pushing and
deforming the pores of the cellulose hydrogel and the “resis-
tance” of the cellulose network formed during coagulation. The
increase of the cellulose molecular weight leads to the decrease
of pore size in cryogels, and pore walls become porous (compare
SEM images in Fig. 6B for cryogels made from MCC and in
Fig. 6H for cryogels from cotton): a higher molecular weight
increases network “resistance” to the mechanical stresses
arising during the growth of ice crystals under freezing. This
evolution of the morphology correlates well with the increase of
cryogels' specic surface area with the cellulose molecular
weight (Fig. 5).

As expected from Fig. 4, the morphology of xerogels shows
low porosity (Fig. S10 and S11†) whatever was the solvent used.
4. Discussion

Numerous results have been presented in this paper; the main
trends are summarized and discussed below:

(a) Inuence of the cellulose type and molecular weight on
the morphology and properties of aerogels and cryogels.

For cellulose of a similar DP the type of cellulose allomorph
(cellulose I: here, MCC, and cellulose II: here, viscose and rayon)
does not inuence the aerogel properties and morphology. The
same conclusion applies to cryogels. This means that textile
waste based on cellulose II, which usually has a medium DP,
can be easily used for making aerogels and cryogels.

When cotton (high DP) was dissolved in an ionic liquid,
channels and macrovoids (so-called “ngers”) were formed
during direct coagulation due to instantaneous demixing. Such
aerogels and cryogels had heterogeneous density; the develop-
ment of internal stresses during coagulation resulted in
samples with a distorted shape. However, the “bulk”
morphology (outside the macrovoids) was aerogel-like or
cryogel-like depending on the drying method. This particular
hierarchical morphology can be an interesting way to make
membranes with pores of several hundreds of microns and
porous walls with pores of some tens of nanometers. For
obtaining samples with a homogeneous morphology, the prin-
ciple of delayed demixing should be applied; to do this, we
placed dissolved cotton in soxhlet thimbles imbibed with a non-
solvent, ethanol.

Another example of the inuence of cellulose DP on material
properties was recorded for cryogels: a higher molecular weight
resulted in a higher specic surface area, which was in partic-
ular high for cryogels reaching 100m2 g−1. Cellulose with a high
DP (here, cotton) better “resists” the growth of ice crystals under
freezing resulting in a material of low density but with smaller
pores, and thus a higher surface area.
RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 335–345 | 341



Fig. 6 Morphology of aerogels (A, C, E and G) and cryogels (B, D, F and H) from MCC (A and B), rayon (C and D), viscose (E and F) and cotton
(outside macrovoids) (G and H) dissolved in [DBNH][OAc]/DMSO and coagulated using method 1.
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(b) Inuence of the cellulose type and molecular weight on
xerogel properties.

It is well known that in most cases, the pores in “wet”
cellulose (coagulated cellulose with non-solvent in the pores,
sometimes called alcogels or hydrogels) collapse if dried at
atmospheric pressure. The reason is high capillary pressure
which depends on the liquid/gas surface tension, liquid/solid
342 | RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 335–345
contact angle and pore diameter. The smaller the pores, the
higher the capillary pressure, and thus cellulose alcogels based
on medium-DP cellulose collapse under ambient-pressure
drying. No inuence of the cellulose allomorph type was
recorded. When high-DP cellulose (cotton) was used, macro-
voids and channels (formed when dissolved cotton was directly
coagulated in ethanol) preserved certain porosity of
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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atmospheric-pressure dried cellulose: samples with 50%
porosity were obtained. However, because the small pores
collapsed, the specic surface area was very low (below the
detection limit). Higher cellulose DP also reinforced the
network pore walls in alcogels resulting in lower shrinkage
during evaporative drying as compared with medium-DP based
cellulose. The xerogels obtained were less dense than the ones
obtained from medium-DP cellulose.

(c) Inuence of solvent on aerogel and cryogel properties.
In this work, two different ionic liquids, [EMIM][OAc] and

[DBNH][OAc], each mixed with DMSO, were used tomake porous
cellulose materials, aerogels and cryogels. DMSO was used as
a “co-solvent” to have cellulose solutions in the liquid state at
room temperature. We showed that as soon as dissolved cellulose
is coagulated from a “liquid state”, the type of ionic liquid does
not signicantly inuence the properties of porous cellulose. For
both solvents, the morphology of aerogels was a network of
assembled porous beads which we interpret as a result of phase
separation governed by spinodal decomposition.

5. Conclusions

Textile waste – rayon, viscose and cotton – was recycled into
ultralight and highly porous materials, aerogels and cryogels.
The textile was fully dissolved in ionic liquids, either 1-ethyl-3-
methyl imidazolium acetate ([EMIM][OAc]) or 1,5-diazabicyclo
[4.3.0]non-5-enium acetate ([DBNH][OAc]), each mixed with
DMSO, and placed in ethanol to induce phase separation.
Different drying routes were applied: with supercritical CO2,
freeze-drying and atmospheric pressure drying. Microcrystal-
line cellulose was used as a reference and processed in the same
way as textiles. Two ways of liquid–liquid demixing, instanta-
neous and delayed, were used.

The molecular weight of low to medium DP of cellulose
(MCC, rayon and viscose) and phase separation pathway
(instantaneous or delayed demixing) did not signicantly
inuence the morphology and properties of aerogels, cryogels
and xerogels. Aerogels possessed a bulk density from 0.07 and
0.2 g cm−3 and a specic surface area from 300 to 400 m2 g−1.
Cryogels possessed a bulk density of 0.06–0.18 g cm−3 and
a specic surface area much lower than that of aerogels, from 10
to 100 m2 g−1. The increase of the cellulose molecular weight
increases the cryogel specic surface area. Xerogels had a high
density (from 0.7 to 1.3 g cm−3) and a negligible specic surface
area due to pores' collapse during atmospheric pressure drying.

It was demonstrated that in the case of high molecular
weight cellulose solution (here, cotton), the morphology of
materials is strongly inuenced by the phase separation
pathway, instantaneous or delayed demixing. Instantaneous
demixing resulted inmaterials with large nger-like macrovoids
and a distorted shape while delayed demixing resulted in
materials that kept the shape of the mould and with a homo-
geneous morphology.

The method of density (or volume) measurement, which
involves a density analyzer or a caliper, resulted in different
values in the case of instantaneous demixing of cotton-based
materials.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
The results obtained show the potential of upcycling textiles
into highly porous celluloses with different porosities and
morphologies. Their applications depend on the “restrictions”
towards additives that remain in the nal material; packaging,
interior decoration or delivery matrices for fertilizers can be
prospective options. The presence of colorants from textiles
should not be an obstacle as, by denition, they should not be
toxic for the skin.
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